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    Anne Arundel County  
  Department of Aging & Disabilities 

  O’MALLEY SENIOR  ACTIVITY  
  CENTER & ANNEX  

2022 
 

Trip  
Brochure 

O’Malley Senior Activity Center & ANNEX 
1275 Odenton Road   Odenton, Maryland 21113 

Phone: 410.222.6227        Annex: 410.222.0140 
Trip Reservations & Payments:  Mondays & Wednesdays 

 (8:45—Noon) Checks...no credit cards 



    A member of the Center’s Volunteer Trip Committee may be reached 
at the center Mondays & Wednesdays  from 8:45am—12 pm  

 
Trip registration should take place on these days.  When that is not possible, you may come 

to the front office and fill out the trip form, along with your check.  No cash will be 
accepted at the office unless a volunteer is available to issue a receipt.  

  
KEY TAG #’S MUST BE WRITTEN ON TRIP SLIP. 

Monies cannot be transferred from trip to trip.  
Payments may be made out to: “OSI Trips” 

 
PARTICIPANTS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE FOLLOWING: 

 
 Knowing when your balances are due and ensuring they get paid on time.  IF A 

FINAL PAYMENT IS NOT RECEIVED BY THE DUE DATE, THE O’MALLEY SENIOR 
CENTER HAS THE AUTHORITY TO CANCEL YOUR RESERVATION.  Some 
companies now require deposits a year in advance, and all due monies to be paid 
60 days in advance of a trip. 

 When you register for a trip, Senior Center Policies and Department of Aging and 
Disabilities’ Rules apply. 

 Give yourself some “flexibility” with return times.  Things sometimes change if 
there has been a traffic problem.   

 Trip participants must park in the last two rows of the Senior Center’s 
parking lot.  There are no exceptions to this.  O’Malley Senior 
Center is NOT responsible for any vehicle left on the lot for an 
overnight trip. 

 Trip insurance is recommended for overnight trips. 
 Current emergency contact information for each participant is required to be on 

file at the Center.  Please make sure your membership information is up to date. 
 If any special accommodations are needed, it is the responsibility of the traveler 

to inform the Trip Coordinator at the time of sign-up.  
 Trip participants must read, understand and agree to the trip rules listed on the 

back of this booklet.  
All trips include transportation, taxes & gratuities. 

Anyone needing accommodations must contact the O’Malley Senior Activity 
Center @410.222.6227 or by email @omalleycenter@aacounty.org at least seven 

days prior to an event.  TTY users please call via MD Relay 7-1-1. All materials 
available in alternative formats upon request. 



        
 

 
 
 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14th (2021)  

American Music Theatre—“Winter Wonderland”   
Lancaster, PA 

2021 TRIP 

  
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23RD 

Hunterdon Hills Playhouse—“Dr. K’s Motown Review” 
Hampton, NJ 

It’s that time of year to be dazzled and delighted with musical merriment! 
“Winter Wonderland” captures the holiday spirit with an acclaimed musical 
production that transports you to a wonderland of music and enchantment. 
“Winter Wonderland” is the American Music Theater’s newest original show, 
featuring holiday songs you know and love, with performances by a sensa-
tional cast of singers and dancers, as well as the remarkable American Music 
Theater Orchestra! Before the show, enjoy a delicious smorgasbord lunch at 
Shady Maple Smorgasbord in East Earl, Pennsylvania. Happy Holidays! 

Total Cost: 
$120.00  

Deposit: 
$25.00 

Balance 
Due:  

10/1/2021 

Depart: 9:00 AM 
Return:  8:00 PM 

For a special day of entertainment, travel with O’Malley Senior Trips to a 90-acre 
country estate in picturesque Hunterdon County, New Jersey to see a matinee 
performance of “Dr. K’s Motown Revue” at the Hunterdon Hills Playhouse in 
Hampton, New Jersey.  Hunterdon Hills Playhouse is New Jersey’s premier dinner 
theatre specializing in matinee and dinner performances that range from Broad-
way shows and comedies, to vibrant musicals, special music events & concerts.  
Enjoy the timeless sounds of Motown hits when “Dr. K’s Motown Revue” takes the 
stage with an amazing array of seasoned musicians and singers!  With every per-
formance, this talented group of performers transports you back to another era, 
all while delivering a very realistic recreation of the Motown Sound.   

Total Cost: 
$130.00  

Deposit: 
$25.00 

Balance Due:  
12/20/2021 

Depart: 7:00 AM 

Return:  7:30 PM 

Keeping true to its roots, “Dr. K’s Motown Revue” combines 
the perfect blend of Motown era costumes with fantastic 
singers who complement this latter-day Funk Brothers type 
band of musicians perfectly.  The resulting show is an ener-
getic powerhouse performance not to be missed.  Before the 
show enjoy a delicious luncheon served at your table.  A day 
spent at Hunterdon Hills Playhouse will truly be one to remem-
ber, creating dazzling and unforgettable memories for you to 
enjoy!  

2022 TRIPS 



        
 

 
 
 

THURSDAY, MARCH 10th 
The Kennedy Center—“Jesus Christ Superstar”  

Washington, D.C. 

Travel today to our nation’s capital, Washington, D.C., and spend a delightful and 
inspirational afternoon with the cast of “Jesus Christ Superstar” at The John F. Ken-
nedy Center for the Performing Arts.  Originally staged by London’s Regent’s Park 

Open Air Theatre with acclaimed director Timothy Sheader (Crazy for You, Into the 
Woods) and award-winning choreographer Drew McOnie (King Kong, Strictly Ball-
room) at the helm, “Jesus Christ Superstar” is an iconic musical phenomenon with 
a worldwide base.  In celebration of its 50th Anniversary a new mesmerizing pro-

duction opened on Broadway, and the production won the 2017 Oliver Award for 
Best Musical Revival, garnering unprecedented reviews and accolades. With mu-
sic and lyrics by Emmy, Grammy, Oscar, and Tony winners Andrew Lloyd Webber 

and Tim Rice, “Jesus Christ Superstar” is set against the backdrop of an  
 

Total Cost: 
$160.00 

Deposit: 
$25.00 

Balance Due: 
1/31/2022 

Depart: 9:30AM 
Return:  5:00 PM 

extraordinary series of events during 
the final weeks in the life of Jesus 
Christ as seen through the eyes of 
Judas.  Reflecting the rock roots that 
defined a generation, the legendary  
score includes “I Don’t Know How to 
Love Him,” “Gethsemane,” and 
“Superstar”. Before the show, enjoy  

a delicious  authentic family style Italian lunch at Buca di Beppo Italian Res-
taurant. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 17TH 
Hunterdon Hills Playhouse — “The Irish Cabaret” 

Hampton, NJ 

 

Total Cost: 
$130.00 

Deposit: 
$25.00 

Balance Due:  
 2/4/2022 

Depart: 7:00 AM 
Return:  7:30 PM 

Come celebrate “St. Patrick’s Day” with O’Malley Senior Trips at the Hunterdon Hills  
Playhouse, located on a 90-acre country estate in picturesque Hampton, New Jer-
sey.  Hunterdon Hills Playhouse is New Jersey’s premier dinner theatre specializing in 
matinee and dinner performances that range from Broadway shows and comedies, 
to vibrant musicals, special music events & concerts. The sights and sounds of Ire-
land come alive in “The Irish Cabaret”.  Starring Andy Cooney,“Irish America’s Fa-
vorite Son” write The New York Times.  “The Irish Cabaret” is a celebration of Ire-
land’s music, song, comedy .and dance.  Featuring Eimear Reynolds, Ireland’s most 
beautiful voice, Gary Wilson, Ireland’s crown prince of comedy, The Guinness Irish 
Band, made up of the greatest Irish and Irish American musicians on the music sce-
ne today, and World Class Irish Dancers, who are decorated with some of the most 
prestigious awards in the dancing world.  Before the show enjoy a delicious lunch-
eon served at your table.  To celebrate “The Irish Cabaret” an additional menu 
choice of traditional corned beef and cabbage will be available.  A day spent at 
Hunterdon Hills Playhouse will truly be one to remember, creating dazzling and un-
forgettable memories for you to enjoy!  



        

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6TH 
Sight & Sound Theatre — “DAVID” 

& Smoragasbord Lunch at Bird-in-Hand Family Restaurant 
Strasburg, Pennsylvania 

The Sight & Sound Theatre in Strasburg, Pennsylvania invites you to ex-
perience its newest original Biblical stage production of the story of 

“DAVID”.  Sight & Sound Theatre will take audiences inside the story of 
this legendary Biblical figure who rose from shepherd to king after de-
feating the giant Goliath.  David was many different things, a shep-
herd, anointed king, master poet and fearless warrior.  His ascent to 

the throne is filled with towering giants, wild animals, Philistine soldiers, 
and yet after unprecedented victories lead to devastating failures, this 

passionate warrior will face the biggest battle of all: the one within 
himself!  Come alongside this young shepherd on his journey to be-

come a man after God’s own heart.  Witness one of the most legend-
ary Bible stories as it comes to life with original music inspired by the 

Psalms, spectacular special effects, massive sets, and live animals.  So, 
please join O’Malley Senior Trips and enjoy the magic and majesty of 

this brand-new stage production from Sight & Sound Theatres.  David’s 
powerful yet personal story is a state-of-the-art theatrical experience 
for the whole family!  Before the show enjoy a delicious smorgasbord 

lunch at Bird-in-Hand Family Restaurant in Bird-in-Hand, Pennsylvania.  

Total Cost: 
$135 

Deposit: 
$25.00 

Balance Due:  
2/28/2022 

Depart: 10:00 AM 
Return:    8:00 PM 



        

MONDAY-SUNDAY, MAY 16-22ND 

Pine Ridge Dude Ranch— “Fun Filled Days in the Mountains” 
Kerhokson, New York 

Pine Ridge Dude Ranch, located in the picturesque foothills of the Catskill 
Mountains, is an ideal O’Malley Senior Trips motor coach vacation destination!  
A truly amazing all-inclusive resort, Pine Ridge Dude Ranch has a genuine west-
ern ambience where the activities abound, and the food is plentiful!  Bring your 
appetite, as you will be treated to three hearty meals a day and nightly milk 
and cookies.  Enjoy a welcome party with beer & wine.  Dancing, live music 
and professional entertainment nightly!  Multiple indoor and outdoor activities 
await you, including: heated indoor and outdoor pools, fitness center, hayrides, 
tractor rides, nightly campfires, line dancing, miniature golf, horse shoes, game 
room, shuffleboard, archery, ping pong, outdoor tennis, bocce ball, nature 
trails, daily bingo, and trivia.  So, “saddle up”, pack your bags, and join us at 
America’s family ranch for family fun!   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Total Cost: 
$799.00 Double/PP 
$799.00 Triple/PP 

$859.00 Single 

Deposit: 
$125.00 

Balance Due: 
TBD 

Depart:  7:00 AM 
Return: 5:00 PM 

Included: 
 Round trip Gunther Motor Coach transpor-

tation 
 4 nights at Pine Ridge Dude Ranch 
 Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Daily 
 Nightly Milk and Cookies 
 Welcome Party with Beer & Wine 
 Nightly Entertainment – Dancing, Live Mu-

sic and more 
 Hayrides, Bingo, Bocce, Shuffleboard, and 

Hiking Trails 
 Daily Social Director Activities 
 So much, much more awaits you! 
 Baggage handling (1) per person 
 All taxes and tips, 



        
 

 
 
  

Total Cost: 
$155.00 

Deposit: 
$25.00 

Balance Due:  
4/25/2022 

Depart: 10:00AM 

Return: 6:30 PM 

THURSDAY, JUNE 23RD 

The Kennedy Center — “Jersey Boys” 
And Family Style Italian Lunch at Buca di Beppo Italian Restaurant 

Washington, D.C. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17TH 
Dorothy-Megan Paddlewheel Riverboat Crab Feast 

Cruise 
& Eastern Shore Produce Stand 

Welcome aboard the “Dorothy-Megan”, a working replica of an authen-
tic paddlewheel riverboat, for a crab feast cruise on the Choptank River.  
Enjoy a delicious crab feast consisting of steamed crabs, crab soup, fried 
chicken, clam strips, corn-on-the-cob, coleslaw, dessert, iced tea, soda 
and draft beer.  Relax and experience the pleasures of traveling on the 
water, as the “Dorothy-Megan” cruises along the Choptank River, and 
we enjoy a unique view of the natural beauty of Maryland’s Eastern 
Shore.  On the return trip home, we will make a stop at an Eastern Shore 
produce stand.  

Total Cost: 
$106.00 

Deposit: 
$25.00 

Balance Due:  
6/27/2022 

Depart: 10:00 AM 

Return: 6:00 PM 

Travel today to our nation’s capital, Washington, D.C., and spend an afternoon 
with the cast of “Jersey Boys” at The John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing 
Arts.  “Jersey Boys” is the musical about Rock and Roll Hall of Famers – The Four 
Seasons: Frankie Valli, Bob Gaudio, Tommy DeVito and Nick Massi.  “Jersey 
Boys” is a musical biography of the Four Sea-
sons – the rise, the tough times and personal 
clashes, and the ultimate triumph of a group 
of friends whose music became symbolic of a 
generation.  Far from a mere tribute concert 
(though it does include numbers from the 
popular Four Seasons songbook), “Jersey 
Boys” gets to the heart of the relationships at 
the center of the group – with a special focus 
on frontman Frankie Valli, the small kid with the big falsetto.  In addition to fol-
lowing the quartet’s coming of age as performers, the core of the show is how 
an allegiance to a code of honor learned in the streets of their native New Jer-
sey got them through a multitude of challenges: gambling debts, Mafia threats 
and family disasters.  “Jersey Boys” is a glimpse at the people behind a sound 
that has managed to endure for over four decades in the hearts of the public.  
Before the show enjoy a delicious authentic family style Italian lunch at Buca di 
Beppo Italian Restaurant.  



        
 

 
 
 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28TH 
The Kennedy Center — “Hamilton” 

And Family Style Italian Lunch at Buca di Beppo Italian Restaurant 
Washington, D.C. 

 

Total Cost: 
$315.00 

Deposit: 
$100.00 

Balance Due:  
7/25/2022 

Depart: 9:30 
AM 

Return: 6:00 PM 

Travel today to our nation’s capital, Washington, D.C., and spend a 
delightful afternoon with the cast of “HAMILTON” at The John F. Ken-
nedy Center for the Performing Arts.  From bastard orphan to Wash-
ington’s right hand man, rebel to war hero, loving husband caught 

in the country’s first sex scandal 
to Treasury head who made an 
untrusting  world believe in  the 
American economy, an explora-
tion of a political mastermind and 
scrappy  young immigrant  who 
forever changed America: Alex-
ander Hamilton.  “HAMILTON”  is 
breaking  barriers  of  traditional 
Broadway  .  .  .  “Historic.  

‘HAMILTON’ is brewing up a revolution. This is a show that aims  

impossibly high and hits its tar-
get,” says Ben Brantley from The 
New York Times.  Before the 
show enjoy a delicious authen-
tic family style Italian lunch at 
Buca di Beppo Italian Restau-
rant. 



        
 

 
 
 

MONDAY-THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3-6TH 
The Best of Vermont 

White River Junction, VT 

Tour Inclusions: 
 Three Nights' Accommodations 
 Round Trip Baggage Service 
 Three Deluxe Continental Breakfasts  
 One Lake Champlain Lunch Cruise 
 Two Complete Dinners 
 Meal Tax and Meal Gratuity 
 
 
Day #1:  
 Arrive at the White River Inn, White River Junction, VT - (3 Night Stay)  

Dinner Included 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Day #2 -  
 
 Deluxe Continental Breakfast 
 
 Cabot Cheese  Farms Store and More: Browse 

their fantastic selection of Cabot products, 
sample the award-winning cheeses, and de-
light in many other Vermont specialty foods.  
Next door - stop in Lake Champlain Chocolati-
ers and  Danforth Pewter. 

 
 Lake Champlain Lunch Cruise: Efflorescent au-

tumn beauty surrounds as you cruise the largest 
fresh water lake in New England. Take in the 
breathtaking scenery of this body of water 
sandwiched between New York’s majestic Adi-
rondacks and Vermont’s stunning Green Moun-
tains while enjoying a delicious lunch buffet. 

 
 Von Trapp Experience, Guided - “The Hills are 

Alive” on this one-of- a- kind guided tour.  Start 
with an introductory film on Maria Von Trapp.  
Learn all about the “Sound of Music” family as 
you tour the property and grounds with the ma-
jestic Green Mountains providing the magnifi-
cent back drop! 

 
 Montpelier - Home to US’s smallest, gold-domed 

capital building.  Time for dinner on own. 



        
 
 

 
  

Total Cost: 
$579.00 

+$79.00 for Singles 

Deposit: 
$125.00 

Balance 
Due: 
TBD 

Depart: TBD 

Return:  TBD 

Day #3 -  
 
 Deluxe Continental Breakfast 
 
 Green Mountain Flyer Rail Excursion - Ride in 

fully restored 1930’s antique passenger 
coaches pulled by a vintage locomotive.  
Travel along the Connecticut and Williams 
Rivers between Bellows Falls and the 1872 
Chester Depot.  Pass by covered bridges, a beautiful cascading 
waterfall and Brockway Mills Gorge.  Cross over the rivers for breath
-taking views.  

 
 Ludlow Village - Take time for lunch 

on own. 
 
 Vermont County Store Visit 
 
 Woodstock Village Covered Bridge - 

A true New England village nestled in 
the mountains.  Photo- op at one of 
Vermont's historic treasures. 

 
 Billings Farm with Wagon Ride and Farm Fresh Ice Cream - Breath in 

the fresh air at this farm museum of Vermont’s rural life with exhibits 
covering the 19th century to today.  Tour through the charming 
1890 Farm House located in the rolling Vermont hills.  Experience 
the working dairy operation and walk 
through the heirloom gardens.  Enjoy a farm-
fresh ice cream. Dinner Included. 

 
Day #4 -  
 
 Deluxe Continental Breakfast  
 
 Quechee Gorge - Nestled in the Green 

Mountains, stop for a photo-op at 
“Vermont’s Little Grand Canyon”. 

MONDAY-THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3-6TH 
The Best of Vermont (cont.) 

White River Junction, VT 



        
 
 
 
 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16th 
American Music Theater —“Home for the Holidays”  

Lancaster, PA 

It’s the time of year to be dazzled and delighted with musical merri-
ment!   American Music Theatre 2022 Christmas Show: “Home for the 

Holidays” recaptures the family Christmas spirit!  Inspired by the warm, 
cherished memories of family Christmases spent together with loved 

ones, “Home for the Holidays” opens on the joyous gathering of family 
and friends who celebrate with a rich tapestry of song, dance, and 

holiday traditions.  Next, you will be transported to Santa’s Candy Fac-
tory where you will find yourself in a magical dream world of bright 

colors and Candy Elves!  Finally, the last stop on this spectacular holi-
day production takes you to a “midnight” candlelight service for some 

songs of worship, traditional carols, and the powerful, harmony-filled 
rendition of “O Holy Night.”  

Total Cost: 
$120.00 

Deposit: 
$25.00 

Balance Due: 
9/26/2022 

Depart: 9:00AM 

Return:  8:00 PM 

“Home for the Hol-
idays” is American 

Music Theatre’s 
newest original 
show, featuring 
the secular and 
sacred holiday 
songs you know 

and love, with all-
live performances  

by a sensational cast of singers and 
dancers, as well as the remarkable 
American Music Theater Orchestra.  

Join O’Malley Senior Trips and experi-
ence this Central Pennsylvania tradi-
tion that’s a musical gift for the entire 
family!  Before the show enjoy a deli-
cious smorgasbord lunch at Shady 

Maple Smorgasbord in East Earl, 
Pennsylvania.  Happy Holidays!  
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We welcome suggestions/comments  
for our current & future trips.   

Our travel brochure is also available on the web!  
Go to: www.aacounty.org/aging 

click on O’Malley Senior Center, Trip Brochure.   
Trip Leaders are in the office-Mondays & Wednesdays  

 All trips are open to Senior Center members.  CURRENT KEY TAGS 
must be shown when registering for a trip.   

 Participants must be self-sufficient to go on trips. Senior Center 
Manager may require physician's certification to approve travel. 

 Anyone who exhibits inappropriate behavior must be approved 
by the Senior Center Manager before traveling. 

 Registration will commence upon receipt of the required depos-
it.  Checks are preferred.   

  All monies are non-refundable unless a replacement can be 
found from the waiting list.  Certified exceptions will be 
handled on a case by case basis by Trip Leader and/or 
Senior Center staff. 

 Participants must furnish their own transportation to and from 
meeting points. 

 Buses will not wait for anyone. Participants must adhere to 
scheduled arrival & departure times. Should you become dis-
connected from the group while on a trip call your Senior Cen-
ter. 

  Trip participants should carry an index card with their 
name, address, medications, and emergency  contact. 

 Absolutely no smoking or alcoholic beverages on the buses. 
 Participants should: (1) Avoid contaminating others on trip by 

staying home when suffering from communicable illnesses (e.g., 
flu, colds, etc.) (2) Avoid causing allergic or other adverse reac-
tions by not using strong or excessive fragrances. (3) Be flexi-
ble. Under special circumstances, be prepared to accommodate 
room and seatmates as assigned. 


